
VICTOR HARBOR MEN’S SHED 
WORKING SHOULDER TO SHOULDER

Hi All,

GRUB TIME!

This Tuesday, many of the crew will be heading to Goolwa to meet the folk at the Armfield 
Slip Shed (after meeting up at the Shed first - may first need to help move some furniture 
around). They’ll have morning tea there in Goolwa, and have a look around. As the day’s 
progress is a little uncertain, and the flooring is in the middle of being laid in the Dennis 
Williams Room, a special lunch will not be provided at our Shed, so better make your own 
provisions if you’re going.  Usually pies & pasties in the freezer!!

And on Friday, for lunch - my spies inform me that Malcolm will be doing his stuff, creating 
an Italian gourmet dish:

Spaghetti Puttanesca (ask Dr Google or Siri what “Puttanesca” means!!!!)
with (garlic?) bread roll ….. for just $7

As previously mentioned, if you would like to help out in the kitchen once in a while, please 
contact Christopher Wright, (coordinator of the kitchen), as we still need help in this area.
Phone 7524 2908, email: 2good2burn2@gmail.com

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY ……..!!

Now, according to Allan, some of our members have got way too much money, and they 
keep bringing it to the Shed in very large denominations!!!!  ….. which is all very well, but 
the poor guy on the door, trying to find change for yet another $50 note ……. (I know  … 
I’m an offender!)
Anyway, fellas, try to organise some change for your Shed days (maybe leave some in 
your glove box or something!!) ………. note to self!

QUOTABLE QUOTES

(With thanks to my brother Roger!)
I don't feel old.  I don't feel anything until noon.  Then it's time for my nap.  - Bob Hope

Don't worry about avoiding temptation. As you grow older, it will avoid you. - Winston 
Churchill

Only Irish coffee provides in a single glass all four essential food groups: alcohol, caffeine, 
sugar and fat.- Alex Levine

By the time a man is wise enough to watch his step, he's too old to go anywhere. - Billy 
Crystal
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My wife has a slight impediment in her speech.  Every now and then she stops to breathe.
- Jimmy Durante

And the cardiologist's diet: if it tastes good spit it out. - John Mardell

MESSAGE FROM IAN BEGGS RE BUNNINGS

Big thanks go to John H, Des, David, Darryl, Alan T, Nick, Keith, Ron for their help in 
assembling a total of 5 sheds.

We received $300 in gift vouchers, no doubt we will find some much needed goodies at 
Bunnings!

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT OUR MEN’S SHED?

PROFILES

Please keep your profiles coming!!! This is your chance at Fame!! 

COMMUNITY GARDEN - WICKING DEMONSTRATION

FOR THOSE WHO MAY BE INTERESTED!
Morning All, Just thought I would send you a photo 
of the garden area so you could see that our 
project is well under way. As a first step we had the
area levelled, then a small retaining wall was built 
near the drive.  Our next step was to put the posts 
in for the espalier fruit trees, we didn’t attach the 
wires yet as we wanted the cement at the base of 
the posts to be completely set. Then we used 
sleepers to create a border to allow us to build the 
bed up with good soil. We plan to have a border on 
the other side of the garden to match. Next we had 
a base laid down to make a user friendly area for 

Allan’s painting himself into a 
black hole - we may never see 

him again!! Is that Father Christmas with 
his presents?! How many men does it 

take to change a light 
globe?



all people of any age and mobility. We plan to have different types of wicking beds for the 
garden as they don't need as much water. We aim to install a new rain tank to replace the 
old one, ready to fill from winter rains.
We are having a wicking demonstration on Thursday 9th May at 10am here at
the Garden, 57 Waggon Rd.

At this time we would like to say that this has been made possible through the generous 
donations of grants from community groups here in the Victor Harbor area and the 
donation of materials and the hard work of volunteers. 

Cheers Cheryl Weedon  (Openlight Community Garden)

CUB REPORTERS

Don’t forget you Cub Reporters who spot something of interest happening, take a quick 
snap or three with your phone and send it / them to me as an SMS (0411 027 903) or as 
an email (livingstone384@icloud.com). Remember to include a brief description of what’s 
in the picture!!  
Anything else that people need to be informed about, please let me know.
And thanks Dennis for the latest photos.

2019 PROGRAM - GET YOUR DIARY OUT

Tuesday May 7th - 10am visit to Armfield Slip, Goolwa, morning tea & guided tour. See 
Alan Tasker if interested.

Fellas from Ross Robbie Nursing Home will be visiting again on Wednesday, this week.  
They enjoy their visits!!

Alan has arranged to hold an event on Friday 24th May to raise money for Cancer. It is a 
"Great Morning Tea" event and we will provide a special morning tea, for members and 
their wives / partners. A gold coin donation (or whatever you think is appropriate) will be 
collected for the Cancer Council. Big thank you to those cooking!

Fleurieu Waste will be giving us a talk on Friday 14th June, explaining the new waste 
collection procedure which will be affecting all Victor Harbor residents soon. 

EVER WONDER WHY WOMEN LIVE LONGER THAN MEN - CONTINUED
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Take care, fellas!!!

Cheers, John.  

PS another note from Greig Hoey, if you need some sharpening done:

Attention customers
I will be doing a pickup & delivery run down the south coast tomorrow, (that’s Tuesday 7th May) if you have 
any blunt blades etc that may need to be collected for sharpening or require a new item to be delivered, 
please give me a return email or phone call.
Thanks from Greig Hoey
 
ELITE SAW SHARPENING PTY LTD
2/40B O’SULLIVAN BEACH RD,
LONSDALE SA 5160
PH 08 83847275
FAX 08 83847255
MB 0411423857


